DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY

Weatherhead School of Management’s Department of Accountancy offers world-class undergraduate and graduate level programs to top-tier business and management students from all over the globe. Our programs prepare graduates for long-term success in business leadership.

Students learn to measure, analyze, and communicate the story of the enterprise, primarily through the lens of financial information. The accountancy faculty comprise leaders of both academia and the business world, each of them holding professional certification and most boasting experience with the profession’s regulatory bodies, as financial executives, and as leaders of professional services firms. In addition to teaching all accounting courses, our faculty work one-on-one with students to further develop professional skills and career opportunities in corporate accounting and finance, public accounting and consulting, tax planning, not-for-profits, and more.

Programs

- Accountancy, MAcc
- Accounting, BS
- Accounting, Minor

Dual Degrees

- Programs Toward Graduate or Professional Degrees (Integrated Study Programs)

Related Programs

- Business Management, BSM
- Business Management, Minor
- Entrepreneurship, Minor